RESOURCES FOR ADULTS WITH BRAIN INJURY

Residential Facilities Specializing In Brain Injury: Each of these facilities serves a unique population which we have attempted to describe.

1. Medically Complex Home & Recent Brain Injury Rehabilitation:
Highland House & Highland House II. E. Portland & Gresham Area. Two Adult Foster Homes one with rehab & one with medically complex care). Karen Campbell 971- 227-4350.

  email: joana-alpinehouse@comcast.net


4. Recent or Older Brain Injury Persons Who Still Have Rehab Potential
Windsor Place (formerly Residential Alternative Housing)- Salem. Three Adult Foster Homes – one for more medically complex residents and two with independence training. Sharon Slaughter 503-581-0393.

5. Homeward Bound- Cornelius. Two Adult Foster Homes: one with rehab program & one in a farm setting. Carol Altman 503- 640-0818.

6. Older Brain Injury Persons Who Need Support In ADLs
Holly Residential Care-Eugene. A Residential Care facility with 42 residents who many with TBI who need ongoing assistance with ADLs &/or some nursing services. Mary Ellen Riley 541- 607-8587


8. Potential Providers ( More geared to long term supportive care) :
Calina Popescu, 3894 SE 21st Dr. 667-6476 or 971-409-9005. Level III home.
Joann Sproul 541-917-3364, Albany 20 years AFH experience. Mary Lou Blount & mother Maria Sahnholz- Cornelius, 415-4457-1282. marydela@yahoo.com

9. Community Based Re-Entry Program
KAMPFE- Portland – Shared apartment setting for more ADL independent persons who need cognitive retraining but are capable of cooking meals etc. Pamela Griffith 503-788-3266
10. Ulhorn Brain Injury Program- Ulhorn & River Kourt Apartments, Eugene. HUD project for low income residents with mild level of TBI. Ann Angvick: 541-345-4244. ulhorn@sheltercare.org.

11. Younger TBI Who Need Some Support
Ridegview Assisted Living- Medford -A studio apartment in an assisted living facility for persons who are mostly independent but need oversight in ADLs, behavior, or medication management. Jolene Hermant 541-779-2208. jhermant@yahoo.com.

12. Psychiatric Facilities for TBI with Psychiatric Issues:
   Ashland View Manor-
   Hugo Hills-
   Rehabilitation Resources:
   Progressive Rehabilitation Assoc.(PRA)- Portland, Doug Peterson, 503-292-0765
   Rehabilitation Institute of Oregon- Good Samaritan Hospital,
   Community Rehabilitation Services of Oregon- Jan Johnson Eugene- 541-342-1980
   Center of Neuro Skills- Provides post acute brain injury rehabilitation programs at 2 locations in CA, LA & Bakersfield. 1-800-922-4994

   Private Case Management Agencies who have experience with TBI:
   Wayne Eklund, RN, Life care planning- Salem, 503- 363-7096
   Jennifer Girard, RN, Case Management – Portland, 971-570-7075
   Cross Roads Medical Consulting-Sharon Buller-Schechtman, Salem, 503-588-7886
   NeuroNet LLC- Kristi Schaefer RN- 503-632-4322
   Bonnnie Robb, RN, life care planning – Lake Oswego, 503- 804-6287

   Legal Resources:
   Oregon Advocacy Center- 503-24302081

   Miscellaneous Resources:
   CCI’s Activities Toward Enrichment (ATE), Gladstone, 503-742-1117
   Cognitive Enhancement Center, Portland-Brad Loftis, 503-760-0425
   Turning Point- Supported work placement, Medford,
   Coglink- Personalized Email designed for Simplicity of Use -1-800-716-9695

   Support Groups & Resources:
   Contact: Brain Injury Association of Oregon, Portland
   Sherry Stock, Director
   (503) 413-7707 (800) 544-5243
   www.biaoregon.org